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President’s Letter
by Alex Csank, Vankleek Hill
It's been a pretty rough Spring for many people
with all the weird weather, flooding, heat in some
places and cold in others ... but, eventually
summer will be upon us!
Diane and I with other club members have been
very busy working at getting everything ready for
the combined ARCC and AROC USA convention,
ALFA expo17 this coming July!
At long last, we enjoyed a break in the rain and
had good weather for our first real Alfa event of
the season on Saturday May 27. Meeting up with
some intrepid members from Club Alfa Romeo de
Montréal (CARM), we formed a small convoy
consisting of my white GTV6, a bright yellow
Series 4 Spider, a light blue 1982 Spider and a red
4C coupe as we hurried along towards Eliza Fayle
and ARCO President Marc Faubert's lovely home
in the woods of Val-des-Monts, just a little bit
north of Highway 50 near Gatineau, for a
gathering of Alfas and a picnic lunch. Some folks
were lucky enough to take the beautiful red 2017
Giulia sedan brought by club member and Alfa
Romeo representative Germain Cornet for a
spirited test drive. Many thanks to Germain and
the new West Island of Montréal area dealership,
Des Sources Alfa Romeo for providing the Giulia!
Afterwards, our assembly of CARM members, and
those ARCO members who were at the picnic
joined up with other members of the Alfa Romeo
Club of Ottawa (ARCO) and the Italian Car Club
of Ottawa (ICCO) for their 13th annual Spring
BBQ, where not only were there the
aforementioned new Alfas, but also some fabulous
older Alfas, rare older Fiats, a Lancia, and a
Ferrari! We had fun socializing, oogling the cars,
and eating the delicious sausages and other foods
and beverages laid on by our host, Marc Grenier.

Alfas chez Marc et Eliza. Photo by Alex Csank.
Well, it's back to work for Diane and I as we are
working at planning and putting together such
things as the decorations for the tables at the
ALFA expo17 banquet and trying to get the
medical teams and insurance organized for our
track events ... all without breaking the budget.
This will be the last ARCC Update before the
convention. On behalf of all of our volunteers and
club executive, I want to say an early thanks to
you – our members – for your continued support
and hope that we will get a chance to meet at the
convention sometime. Thanks also to our small
convention planning team, consisting of Marc
Faubert, Jean-Michel Reysset, Alain Raymond,
Germain Cornet, Christine Pickering, Diane
Taylor, Elio Comello, Patrick Secco and Dave
Hammond (from AROC USA) for their immense
help. And I would like to send a very special
thank you to our Registration Director, Website
Manager and “Man of Many Hats” John
Pickering, and our Club and Convention
Treasurer, ARCC Update Editor and Consigliere
George Beston for their consistent and long term
efforts and very sound advice. Without them – the
real backbone of the ARCC – the convention and
indeed the ARCC itself would not be possible.
Thank you all.
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We'll see many of you in Pointe Claire in July. We
have worked very hard over the past couple of
years to put together the best event that we can,
and truly hope that you will come and enjoy the
fun!
As always, please keep sending me your feedback,
and also your photos, articles and ideas for the
newsletter. George Beston is always looking for
your input for upcoming editions.
Rev high!
Alex
(514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com

Alfa Romeo GTs in the
Shoppers World / Bulova
Series 1971 to 1976
by Ken Geiger, Mimico
In 1971 the shopping mall operator Shoppers
World established and sponsored a CASC race
series for B, and C sedans to be known as the
Shoppers World Sedan Series. From 1972 to 1976
the sedan series was taken over and sponsored by
Bulova and was known as the Bulova Series for
sedans and Formula Fords. These races were only
run at Mosport and there were about seven or
eight races run each year, sometimes as support
races for the Formula One and Can-Am events.

A total of six Alfa Romeo GTs in B-Sedan and CSedan are found to have raced in this series over
the years and this author has spent years looking
for race entries and results and tracking down
histories of the various Alfa GT entrants, not to
mention owning four of them along the way. The
Bertone GT was well represented, with a 1964
Giulia Sprint GT, a 1965 Giulia Sprint GTA, a
1967 GT Junior, and three 1750 GTVs.
The Alfas did not dominate this series in the face
of the 124 Fiat of Commachio, the Datsun 510s,
the BMW 2002s and the Minis. In fact, they had
only limited success.
But they were prepared. At least three of the GTs
were known to sport the Autodelta Sliding Block
Rear Suspension and the adjustable front
suspension; 4 had the AD Limited Slip
Differentials; 2 had close ratio gear boxes; 2 had
Weber 45s; one had a Watts link set up and one is
thought to have had a mono sleeve block with
special single plug head. The GTA used a GTA
twin plug head on a short stroke GTA Jr block.
This is what is known.
It is thought that some parts were sourced at
Bobcor, then in Buffalo. Bobcor was a supplier of
race parts near to Toronto and as well they had
access to used parts from their wrecks. Some
yellow paint overspray was found on some parts
of one of the GTVs and it is thought likely these
parts came from their yellow liveried 1972 GTA
wreck.
Four of the drivers at the time were in the
automotive business. Cam Champion was
associated with Auto Trend in St Catharines; Bob
French was associated with Souter’s Auto near
Waterdown; Vince Esposito was owner of Esposito
Motors in west Toronto and John Demaria was
associated with, I believe, Reputation Tuning in
Scarborough.
Race information has proven elusive, coming to
me in dribs and drabs over the years in the form
of entry lists in race programs, race reports in
CASC publications, race results on Facebook and
photos from the internet. It has been a while since
I have checked the status of the CASC archive but
at last check it was unavailable.

Bulova Series flyer from 1974.

Sticker Found on GT Jr #201 in 1992.

The Alfa Romeo GTs of the Bulova Sedan
Series
Car#
93
362
40
201
82
25
33

Driver
Serial #
Gunter Mayer
1362163
Cam
Champion
Bob French
Tony Adams
Vince Esposito
1215740
Joseph
Scanlan
John Demaria
Jeff Bateman
752705
Vince Esposito
606153

Class
BS
BS

Year Model
Years Raced
1969 GTV
1971, 1972
1969 GTV*
1971, 1972

BS

1969 GTV*
1973, 1974

CS

1968 GT Jr
1973-1975

BS

1969 GTV
1973

CS

1965 GTA
1975, 1976

BS

64 Sprint
GT
1976

*Note: Cam Champion sold his GTV to Bob
French

#93: 1969 1750 GTV, Serial No. 1362163
Class: B Sedan
1968: Built/sold by AR to AR Canada, red/black
interior
1971, 1972: Raced by Gunter Mayer in Bulova
Series
Mechanic: Al Di Frangia, red/white
1981: Al Di Frangia sold to Ken Geiger
1994: Restored by Roman Tucker and Ken Geiger.
Prepared for vintage racing, painted red,
numbered 39.
1997: Sold to Michael Farmer Jr., Michigan.
2006: Sold to Andy Besic, Illinois, numbered 91,
now red/white
2010: Sold to Steve and Dave Lebrun, NY, USA,
still #91, red/white
2016: repainted white/red nose, #91

#362: Cam Champion, 1750 GTV *

#40: Bob French, 1750 GTV*, Serial No. unknown
Class: B Sedan
1971-1975: Raced in Bulova series by Cam
Champion, then Bob French
1973: Cam Champion sold to Bob French
1975: Bob French said it was sold to Jean-Guy
Cyr, QC and that it was later wrecked.
Cyr may have raced this GTV as #50, but Cyr
already had been racing a GTV #50 so there is
uncertainty.
Circa 1981: may have been sold to Richard
Dumolin, QC, who may have raced it as #90.
Circa 1985: said wrecked, fixed, then abandoned
in Quebec
Circa 2013: Last known by Yves Boulanger to be
at Jean Guy Camirand’s shop “Le Carossier” in
St. Leonard D’Aston, QC

#201: 1968 GT Jr., Serial No. 12740
Class: C Sedan
Driver: Tony Adams
1967: built/sold by AR to AR UK white/black int.

1973-1975: Tony Adams and others race in
Bulova series. Other drivers: Vince Esposito and
D. Aishford/ B. Coates. white/green
1978: Tony Adams advertises in Track and Traffic
and sells in Toronto
1992: Ken Geiger found #201 abandoned in the
Leaside area of Toronto, thanks to Kevin Lee
2001: Sold to Joe Cannella, Hamilton
2017: unrestored, white/green
#33/35?: 1964 Giulia Sprint GT, Serial No. 606153

#82: 1969 1750 GTV, Serial No. unknown
Class: B Sedan
Driver: Joseph Scanlon
1973: Raced in Bulova series by Scanlon, red
2017: Unknown

Driver: Vince Esposito (picture 1977)
1964: built by AR, sold to Montréal
Colours: white, blue interior
19??: owned by Dr. Howard Dexter, sold to
Vince Esposito
1976: raced by Vince Esposito in Bulova series
and maybe by Bill Comat?
1977: raced by Vince Esposito in CASC
1985: sold to Ken Geiger, Toronto
2017: unrestored, red
And as they are in 2017
Today, two of these GTs have been restored and
are active in Vintage Racing in the eastern USA.
Two are waiting, one a difficult restoration and
the other a close to impossible restoration, but it
is in good hands. One is thought lost to the
elements and wrecker and one remains unknown
since 1973.

#25: 1965 GTA, Serial No. 752507
Class: C sedan
Driver: John Demaria/Jeff Bateman
1965: Built July 21, red/black int.
1966: Prepared by Autodelta, sold by AR to ARI
Newark.
1966 to 1972: extensive Trans Am history and
some SCCA
1975: Sold by Bobcor to John Demaria
1975, 1976: Raced in Bulova Series, complete
with a 1300 GTA Jr. engine. Reportedly entered
11 events, no results found. Red
1984: sold to Ken Geiger, Toronto
2011: restored to 1972 Trans Am #25 yellow
Bobcor livery
2014: sold to Sam Cummings, Michigan USA
2015: restored to 1970 Trans Am #25 red/white
livery as used by Andrey/Everett

1969 GTV, s/n 1362163, ex-Mayer, now in
Rochester, New York.

1967 GT Jr (circa 2001), s/n 1215740, ex-Adams,
now in Hamilton, Ontario.

AROC Goes to Italy, 2017
by George Beston, Cobourg

1965 GTA, s/n 752507, ex-Demaria, now in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

What’s on your bucket list? One of the things that
has been high on my list for many years is a visit
to the Alfa Romeo Museum in Arese. Somehow,
despite a number of trips overseas, this item
never got on our agenda. So, I was keenly
interested last September when AROC revealed
that an enthusiast’s trip to Italy (which included
a visit to Arese, of course) was being planned for
May 2017. My wife, with some plans of her own,
agreed that we should go on this tour while also
engaging in six days of pre-tour sight seeing and
retail therapy in Venice, Verona and Milan.
We managed to get on the tour by joining early.
The organizers were surprised at the response
and ended up with a waiting list and plans to run
the trip again in 2018. So, if you didn’t sign up for
2017 all is not lost.

1964 Sprint GT, s/n 606153, ex-Esposito, now in
Toronto, Ontario.
And Finally
I have a list of race entries and results and other
pictures, want ads, records of communication, etc.
that I am happy to share if there is a specific
interest. If anyone reading has further
information, race results, pictures or leads on
these Bulova Alfa GTs, I would appreciate
hearing of it, as this story is far from complete.
And finally I would like to thank the few ARCC
members who have donated or led me to
information and also thanks to others who raced
other marques in the Bulova Series and provided
photos and results at one venue or another.
Ken Geiger, kendgb@aol.com, 416-201-8459

The tour agenda included the following items of
great interest to Alfa enthusiasts:
 The Italian National Automobile museum,
Turin
 Alfa Romeo Museum, Arese
 Lamborghini
Factory
and
Museum,
Sant’Agata Bolognese
 Pagani Factory, Sant’Agata Bolognese
 Ducati Factory and Museum, Bologna
 Righini
Collection,
Anzola
dell’Emilia
(Bologna)
 Motorvalley Panini Collection, Modena Emilia
Romagna
 Enzo Ferrari Museum, Modena
 Ferrari Museum, Maranello
 Mille Miglia, Brescia
In addition, our itinerary included stays at very
good hotels in locales such as Turin, Lake Como,
and the Gardone Riviera. Non-automotive tours
included the Agnelli art gallery at Lingotto, the
village of Bellagio, a tour of Villa del Balbianello,
(a stunning mansion on Lake Como), a look inside
a Parmesan cheese factory, a visit to a balsamic
vinegar manufacturer in Modena and finally a
visit to a beautiful winery in “the valley of many
cellars”, the home of Valpolicella and Amarone
wines. Not every lunch and dinner was provided,
but those that were on the agenda were always
top-notch, with one absolutely superb dinner at
Tenuta Caretta in Piobesa d’Alba.
Italian National Automobile Museum
Also known as the Carlo Biscaretti di Ruffia
collection in honour of its founder, this museum
has a collection of two hundred cars spread across
the entire history of automobiles, starting with a

replica of the Cugnot steam powered three
wheeler, and moving through to recent times.

Also on display was a line of Italian racing cars
including many from Alfa Romeo such as the
1950s era Alfetta, and the latter day Tipo 159B F1
car raced by Bruno Giacomelli.
Alfa Romeo Museum
Notable Alfas present included an RLSS from
1924, a 6C 1500 Mille Miglia Speciale sans body
displayed at a steep angle to be more visible.

A 1925 P2 (I suppose you could call it an 8C 2000)
was given its own display booth to present its
history.

I was taken in by the very beautiful Disco Volante
from 1952 that was somehow relegated to an out
of the way corner of one display area.

In many ways, this was the main event for the
entire tour, and it did not disappoint. We were
divided into two groups for guided tours which
was fine, but our guide’s script, and probably his
training) was oriented to giving the group an
introduction to Alfa Romeo. So, many of us
lingered behind the group to study and take
pictures. I was particularly fascinated by the
displays that included cutaway engines and Alfa
Romeo engines for marine and aeronautical use.
It was also a wonderful experience to pore over
some of the lesser known and not-so-successful
racing prototypes, particularly the front/rear
engine 1935 Bimotore with two eight cylinder
engines, and the earlier Tipo A with two six
cylinder engines side by side in the front. The
Tipo 612 was in this category, but is a much more
advanced design with its flat twelve mid engine
layout that seemed to use the engine as a stressed
member and also had tubular front chassis
section as used many years later on the Tipo 33.

Among the “cars never seen” the 1950s era
Sportiva coupe was a standout. It is well
proportioned and just looks like a winner.
Someone got a picture of me checking out the
Sportiva’s deDion rear axle (it doesn’t use a
Watt’s link that I could see) and I hope they
deleted it rather than use it to accuse me of
worshiping the thing.

Another all-time favourite of mine is the TZ2.
With only a handful ever made, it was very
gratifying to take my time looking it over.
As the owner of an Alfetta Berlina, it was good to
see one featured on a stand, along with a video
extolling the virtues of its design attributes.
In truth, the Museo Alfa Romeo left me satiated.
From the earliest Alfas, including Count Ricotti’s
Castagna bodied streamliner (OK, a recreation of
same) through the RL series, the 1500, 1750,
2300, 2900 and later 2500s, and on into the post
WW II era, the range of pre-1980 Alfas on display
was comprehensive. I think this is one bucket list
item I can put a check mark beside.
After our tour lunch was provided at the
Museum’s cafeteria and I had the good fortune of
sitting at the same table as Marco Fazio of Centro
Documentazione who was one of the two Alfa
Romeo representatives who joined us for lunch.

2000 Sportiva.

An Alfa Romeo dealer is located at the same site
as the Museo, so we got to look at the range of
current offerings including the Stelvio, and one of
our leaders – Cindy Banzer, president of AROC,
got to go for a hair-raising demonstration ride in a
Giulia Quadrifoglio. I did notice that Italian car
buyers seem to dress up for the occasion when
they go shopping for an Alfa Romeo!
To be continued ...

This 1965 “Sprint Speciale Prototype” is very easy
on the eyes.

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Upcoming ARCC Events
Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2017 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date
1st Saturday

Time
Monthly

Event
Alfas & Espresso, LaSalle Alfa

April 23

10:00am

Springtime First Drive

May 7

9:00am

May 21

10:00am

June 10

1:00pm

Montréal City Gimmick Rally
Gatineau Hills Road Adventure
with ARCO
Grand Prix BBQ

June 11

12:00pm

Veteran's Hospital Tribute

June 17

Italian Car Parade in Ottawa

July 13-16

ALFA expo17 Convention
9:00am

August 13

9:00am

September 9-10

Fiat Breakout
Drive with Scuderia Alfa
Romeo
Overnight Road Trip

Time

July 13-16

ALFA expo17 Convention

Time

Date
1st Tuesday

Time
Monthly

Event
Cruise Night, La Paloma

April 5

7:00pm

AGM

April 22

10:00am

Auto Detailing Seminar

May 7

9:00am

Go-kart event, Downsview

May 22

9:00am

Victoria Day Pancake Drive

June 4

TBD

Member Appreciation BBQ

June 16-18

TBD

Vintage Festival, Mosport

June 25

10:00am

Rattlesnake Run

July 9

10:00am

Sun Collision Event
ALFA expo17 Convention

July 13-16

September 24

10:00am

Radunno Montebello

October 14

9:00am

Autumn Leaves Tour

August 27

10:00am

November 25

2:00pm

Holiday Party

September 17

10:00am

Date

June 17
July 13-16

ALFA expo17 Convention

September 24

Radunno Montebello

10:00am

9:00am

September 24

Event
Gatineau Hills Road Adventure
with CARM
Italian Car Parade in Ottawa

May 21

Time

Event
ALFA expo17 Convention

Toronto Chapter

August 13

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa

Event

Calgary Alfa Marque Society
Date
July 13-16

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal

July 16

Date

Italian Car Day, Woodbridge
Italian Gathering, Forks of
the Credit
Drive & Wine Tour, Niagara
Radunno Montebello

October 15

9:00am

Fall Colours Drive

November 25

6:00pm

Holiday Dinner Party
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